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As sponsorship coordinator of APUFRAM International, I would like to
thank the 250 plus sponsors who faithfully support one or more
children in the APUFRAM system. You are a true blessing for them as
your sponsorship means the difference between a hope filled life and
one trapped in the cycle of poverty. The simple fact that you have
chosen to be his or her padrino conveys to your child how important
you think education is in their life. Whether they stay in the APUFRAM
program until they graduate from high school or college, or only spend
one year in the program, they will always remember that they were
considered special by you. This memory plus the moral training and
the academic and vocational knowledge they acquire with APUFRAM
will benefit them throughout their lives. They will begin to have dreams
for the future and will know that it is possible to make these dreams a
reality.
The sponsorship program is a
joint effort of APUFRAM and
APUFRAM International. It would
not be possible without
collaboration between APUFRAM
personnel and the AI volunteers
who help translate letters from
the children to their sponsors or
vice-versa. Letters from the
students to sponsors are sent
twice a year, and sponsors may write their child as often as they like.

Mission

APUFRAM
International is
dedicated to
supporting the vision
of Fr. Emil Cook and
APUFRAM: helping the
poor help themselves
through Christcentered education at
sites in Honduras and
the Dominican
Republic.

Stay Connected with
Other Volunteers

Past and present
volunteers are asking to
stay in touch with those
who have made a lasting
impact on their lives.
Write us to get back in
touch with old friends
and stay connected.

Follow Us on Twitter
Follow APUFRAM
International on Twitter!
Visit us: @ApuframInternat
Instragram account:
ApuframInternational

How well do you
know Father Emil
Cook?
1. Who encouraged you to
become a priest?
Irish Catholic mother and
sixth grade CCD teacher,
Sr. Mary Edward
2. How many times have
you read completely
through the Bible?
40+ (started at the age of
12 for 15 minutes)
3. What is your favorite
Bible verse?

To that dedicated group of volunteers who offer their time and talent to
help with translation, please know that your assistance is
indispensable and greatly appreciated.
As mentioned above, sometimes students do not stay with the
APUFRAM program for various reasons. Maybe their parent or
guardian simply wants them at home to help support the family.
Perhaps they cannot keep up with the academic standards of
APUFRAM schools. A few sometimes choose not to comply with their
boarding home or school's standards of behavior. Maybe it's simply
because they are homesick. It takes a special kind of child to live apart
from their family at a young age no matter how dire their situation is at
home. I realize that it is disappointing to a sponsor
who has begun to make a personal connection with a student to see
that child withdraw from school early. It is also disappointing to me
and, of course, to APUFRAM; all we can do is pray that the student
will ultimately be able to complete his/her education elsewhere. It is
my personal belief that, no matter how long a young person stays at
an APUFRAM site, what they experience while there will positively
influence their future.
To illustrate this, I'd like to tell you the real
life story of Joan, one of our longtime
sponsors, and her first sponsored child. It
was in 1993 when she and a friend were
volunteering at the mission for the first time
that she met a high school student whose
assigned job was to assist Fr. Emil. His
duties included going to the post office to
either mail or pick up Father's
correspondence. During their stay at the
mission, Joan and her friend wanted to
tour Comayagua but were hesitant to go
there by themselves because they knew
little Spanish. This young man and a friend and classmate were eager
to learn English, so Father asked them to accompany the ladies there.
On the way they stopped at the post office where Joan and her friend
helped the two boys to stamp Father's annual Christmas cards and put
them in the mail. Joan remembers doing this while sitting on the post
office floor. After completing this job, the foursome toured the old
cathedral, a museum, and other sites in the city. Afterwards, the two
young men were treated to hamburgers for lunch at a restaurant well
known at that time for its delicious burgers. Joan was told some years
later that this was the first time the young man had ever eaten one.
Growing up in the jungle areas of eastern Honduras with his parents
and ten siblings, he told her that there were times that his family had
nothing to eat for three days.
Before she left Honduras, Joan decided to sponsor this young man
along with another from Villa San Antonio. As he later observed, he
felt that from that time on she became his guardian angel, supporting
him in both sad and happy times, in times of struggle and times of
achievement. They kept in touch through the years with letters in
which she strongly encouraged him to continue his education. They
renewed their friendship each time she came back to APUFRAM for a
visit. HIs English improved greatly, although, as Joan freely admits,
her Spanish did not. She sponsored him through high school and
college graduation, and proudly attended his graduation from law
school. Today, this young man is not only a practicing attorney, but has
also taught law at the university in Comayagua. His name is Miguel
Buezo, someone many AI supporters know well. After becoming a

John 3:16
4. What is your favorite
food?
Spaghetti and meatballs or
hamburger and fries
5. What is your favorite
kind of movie?
Science Fiction/Action or
Religious

member of APUFRAM, he served on its board of directors as
president and is now its executive director.
Below are posted photos of two young boys, Cristian and Yeferson,
who live at the newly reopened San Bernardino de Siena Home at La
Barca. Each awaits someone who is willing to become part of his life
as a sponsor as Joan did with Miguel. If you are moved to be that
person, together you will be able to write
your own unique story of
shared hopes, dreams,
and achievements. To
begin your journey
together, simply write me
at sponsor@apufram.org.
Peace and blessings,

Shopping online? Using
Amazon.com? Searching the net
for information or services?

Mary Eckart
APUFRAM International

Help us raise funds by
using Goodsearch.com as
your search engine and
raise money for APUFRAM
every time you search or
purchase anything online.
It's easy to sign up and
start donating to help
APUFRAM help the children.
To learn more and to get
started, go to
GoodSearch.com and sign
up with APUFRAM
International as your
favorite charity. Every time
you search or shop online
with Goodshop, money will
be donated to APUFRAM
International.
Using Amazon.com? Go to
www.smile.amazon.com and

select APUFRAM International as
your favorite charity, and
Amazon will donate .5% of your
purchase to APUFRAM
International.
Many of your favorite online
stores are participating. For a
complete list, visit
Goodsearch.com.
Visit Our Sponsor

APUFRAM, Dominican Republic
Dear Friends,
Greetings from the Dominican Republic, and I wish that the
peace of God reigns in your hearts.
The President of APUFRAM and I have been visiting the
projects of APUFRAM in Santo Domingo and Azua of
Compostela in the Dominican Republic for the past 10 days.
We feel very happy to again see the young people in the San
Francisco of Assisi Home in Azua--studying and working at
the hand of the director, Marvin Humberto Ortiz, for a better
future.

The work with the projects of banana, yuca, chickens, and
guineas (native birds) progresses day by day in an effort to
try as far as possible to become self-sustaining. To move
forward with these projects, mainly by planting more
bananas, plantains, and yuca, water is needed. This is only
possible through the purchase of water tanks (mini water
towers), for which we request the assistance of people like
you.
In Honduras we are beginning the 2017 school year, and the
staff is prepared to receive children and youth and single
mothers returning from the holidays. New students will also
be arriving at the boarding homes connected to each of
APUFRAM's schools.
School and classes begin February first, so we're now in the
period of registration and preparation for the development of
the school year.
This year we have planned a series of projects to improve the
conditions of the buildings where the students live. We need
to repair some roofs at the Santa Ana facility in Flores, the
San Antonio of Padua Home in Villa San Antonio, Guadalupe
Center in El Conejo, and the San Francisco of Assisi facility in
Toyos. Also needed are repairs to classrooms and dorms,
additional perimeter security fences around some of our
centers, updating of the Santa Ana School laboratory, and
construction of two additional classrooms at the Maximilian
Kolbe Institute.

There are some groups of volunteers who have already

confirmed their visits in order to help in the construction of
two houses for our poultry project as well as a church
building project. Other groups will help with the teaching of
English to our students or assist with other remodeling
projects.
We continue with the projects of breeding birds, fish, sheep,
cows, rabbits, and growing corn, beans, rice, lichas (fruit),
and coffee, among other crops, to help with the selfsustainability of our organization.
To all of you, thank you for supporting such a noble cause. I
ask that you continue to help us make the dreams of many
boys and girls, abandoned mothers, and their children come
true--helping them to achieve the best possible future.
Thank you again, and may God make prosperous the works
of your hands.
In Jesus Christ,
Miguel Bueso
Executive Director
APUFRAM

Letter from Fr. Emil Cook
FLORES, VILLA DE SAN ANTONIO, COMAYAGUA
Dear Friends of APUFRAM,

Greetings to you all in the States. We pray that all is going
well for you, and that the new year will bring you many
blessings. May God guide the new president well as he begins
his term in office.
I would like to say many thanks for your support donations
sent in December and the special Christmas donations also
sent. All of this is used to help these poor children and
abandoned mothers whom we support. We want to educate
the children and also the mothers to help them eventually
become able to support themselves. The vast majority of
children here can not go beyond the third grade. We want to
make them strong individuals who can take care of
themselves and their families. The religious values we are
striving to give them are at the very heart of the programs
we offer to build a future for each of them. All the children
and mothers we have here daily do their share of work,
according to their capacity, in order to support the total
program. We are an institution, but, more than that, we want
to be a family under God.
In the future all will be able to say that they helped to a
tremendous degree in achieving their own future and
success. We want them to believe in themselves and that
they are most beloved in the eyes of God, as we all are really.
Education is the road to self help, dignity and their future.
Belief in themselves is the fuel to get them always moving
forward, and their faith is their guiding start to their final
goal, which is God.

Time flies. The new school year begins ¡n the first week of
February. In Honduras the school year begins in early
February and goes until the middle of November. The
graduations take place in the first few days of December
usually. In the Dominican Republic they follow the U.S.
system of beginning the school year in early September or
the last few days of August. Here in Flores we have to build
several more classrooms during this year. The student body is
growing. Also, we will have to build another wing on the girls'
dormitory soon. We have had to turn a good number of girls
down, as we just don't have room for them.
The bird project with the quail is growing. We have well over
900 quails and more being born each week. We are beginning
to sell them, and we are looking to make contact with a
couple of restaurants. Also, our pig project, which started
with four females in Guadalupe Center, is growing. We have
some 40 little pigs now. They hopefully will produce, and we
will be able to eat them and sell them. We had a good coffee
crop in December and January, although our total production
is down due to the coffee plague that happened here several
years ago. At the end of this year it should be almost back to
the normal production.
There is now a very serious illness with the pine trees
spreading throughout Honduras. They are cutting these dead
trees down all over Honduras with the hope that some of the
trees can be saved. Many mountains look bare, and others
are full of brown, dead pine trees waiting to be cut down. We
have over 700 lemon trees planted here in Flores, and in two
more years they should be a big support. APUFRAM has a
good sized area of their various sites producing African Palm,
coffee, mangoes, and now lemons.
What we have to pay teachers and all the people working
with us is going up every year. The price of food, electricity,
and fuel is constantly rising, and all kinds of needed items
are continually going up. We still desperately need outside
help. Hopefully, one day we will be able to completely supply
all of our needs.

Other little notes of interest are that they have started
working on the new airport which is only about eight miles
from us. It will take about 15 minutes to get people to the
airport and be able to pick visitors up. That will save us a lot
of time and expense. The president of Honduras is really
pushing this construction project now. Also, construction of
the road in front of our main site in Flores is ready to begin in
February. It will be a four lane highway link from the capital
to the north coast.
Miguel Buezo, the executive director of APUFRAM, is now in
the Dominican Republic. This year we want to move forward
with our programs there, as there is so much to be done.
This year we want to put special emphasis on our mission
there. We want to help more youths there to have a future
through opportunities to study. Also, we will have a U.S.
group go there for a work project. We hope that people will
help us out in a special way as so many did with the La Barca
project in Honduras.

I will bring this to a close for now. God bless you for helping
us help poor children and abandoned mothers here in
Honduras and in the Dominican Republic. Please keep us in
your prayers, and we do pray for you daily here.
Love, joy and peace,
Fr. Emil Cook

APUFRAM Sponsorship

Cristian is twelve years old and will be in the fifth grade this
year. His mother and two siblings live in San Pedro Sula in a
home constructed of poles and mud (bahareque) with no
available services.

Yeferson is ten years old and will also be a fifth grader living
at La Barca this year. His mother and six siblings live in San
Pedro Sula in a cement block home. He has no father.
To sponsor a child, visit our website at www.apufram.org
Visit our website

Please pray for the children of Honduras and
the Dominican Republic and our faithful
sponsors. This month we pray for the soul of
George Kahl, a friend and generous
supporter of APUFRAM, who, along with his
wife Mary Jo, an AI Board Member,
volunteered in Honduras. Please also pray
for another faithful supporter, Phyliss
Dorschner, who passed away in January. In
the words of Saint Teresa of Calcutta:
"Make us worthy, Lord, to serve others
throughout the world who live and die in poverty
or hunger; give them, through our hands, this
day their daily bread, and by our understanding
love, give peace and joy."
Amen

Friend Us on Facebook

Contact us on Facebook and share your
experiences. We'd love to hear from you!

APUFRAM International Facebook Page
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